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G11pton chosen.as teacher of the year .
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.·- chernistry teacher
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Dr. John Gupton of the
Chemistry Department was
named UCF's Teacher of .t he
Year on April 17 at the
Founders' Day ceremonies.
"It is a great honor, particularly because it comes from
rny peers," Gupton said.
Gupton received his master's
and doctorate degrees from the
Georgia Institute of Technology. He did industrial research
for several years and came to
UCF in 1978.
He teaches sophomore chemistry, advanced organic chemistry and a graduate course.
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_.. "H~ has dem~hstrated·. a~ , ftesearch is ( big ·pa;t ~f
long-standing commitment to Gupton's l~sson plans. He said
undergraduate and graduate- junivrs in his classes conduct
level teaching," chemistry pro- 15 to 30 hours of re.Search a
. fessor Dr. Glenn ,Cunningham week. Gupton pays students by
said.
the hour with grant money he
Cunningham said all chem- receives from chemical comistry majors are required to do panies.
research.
Gupton said about 75 per"And many students like to cent of his students have co·work · with Dr. Gupton," authored a research paper
Cunningham said.
· published by chemistry jour-·
Gupton said he likes to ap- nals.
''We [chemistry pr,ofessors]
proach teaching from as many
different ways as possible.
have been blessed wi'th good
"Lecture is important but it's students," Gupton said.
not the only method," Gupton
The productivity of Gupton's
said. 'The worst thing in a students has led to grants from
classroom is students b~com- major.chemical companies.
ing human tape recor4ers."
"We hqve some very in-

Charles Morrow/CENTRAL FLORICJA FlJTllRI:

Undergraduate Studies Dean Stuart Lilie introduces Dr. John
Gupton at the Founders' Day ceremony April 17.
teresting chemical compounds bility to become commercial in
that show promise and possi- 10 years," Gupton said.

Bill would ban smoking
in all campus bui dings
by Sandra Pedicini
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

people in educational institutions, fac.
~ulty, should be role models."
Th~ bill would also make

smoking
UCF ~mokers will have fewer places illegal inside health care or day care
to take a puff if a bill concerning smok- centers.
Malchon said the tobacco industry is
ing in public institutions makes it
the only opponent of the bill.
through the state Senate.
This bill is an update
Currently, smoking is
to anti-smoking legislanot allowed in areas such
tion passed in 1985. Many
as classrooms, laborato- "I don't believe
legislative changes in
ries, the library, elevators it's taking away
smoking policies for uniand restrooms. However,
. versities have come about smokers can congregate in our rights."
in the past few years, accertain indoor areas.
cording to Hugh Ivie,
The bill will change all
·Anne Ryder
UCF
environmental
that by making smoking
research and
health and safety direcindoors at all educational
planning assistant·
tor.
institutions illegal.
''The last three years,
''We don't think it's very
smart for people to be smoking indoors," they've been changing this," he said.
Sen. Jeanne Malchon said. ''The whole "All I can say is every year they're getidea is that we're trying to educate ting stricter and stricter."
people to the fact that nicotine is an
From an environmental and health
addictive drug. It has very serious
see SMOKING page 4
health repercussions, and we feel that

English.professor .r eceives
$120,000 ·grant ,f or Seminar

I

by Sandra Pedicini
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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EXPRESS YOURSELF
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Elementary education senior Nancy Snyderburn paints on a piece of canvas. It w~s
there to let-people express themselves during Earth Day festivities.

UCF English professor Dr. Stuart E.
Omans holds the honor of receiving the
, only Florida National Endowment for
the Humanities grant this year.
Omans received confirmation earlier
this month that he will receive $120,000.
He plans to use the grant to direct a
seminar titled "Hamlet: Exploring the
Renaissance Mind in Action." It is scheduled to be taught to 1 7 community college teachers this summer.
Colleges talcing part in the project
are Daytona Beach, Seminole, Brevard,'
Lake-Sumter and Valencia.
"We're hoping there'll be some new
ways of presenting Renaissance material in community college," he said.
"Those profe~sors who teach the Renais-

sance will get different ideas of how to
teach the Renaissance and how to teach
a particular play in question." ·
It took two years for the grant to be
accepted. It had to go through the writing, rewriting and national review pro- cesses.
''They're enormously difficult to get,"
Omans said.
The seminar is based on the idea
that Shakespeare's play "Hamlet'' it3 a
compendium of the Renaissance mind,
Omans said.
"Basically, what we're going to be doing is reading essential Renaissance
· documents with these teachers and then
working with them through scenes from
the play that $eem to be correspondent...
so the teachers will be working with
see G~ANT page 5
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EARTH DAY 1991
.

.

Environinental prez pleased
·with .outcome Of Earth Day
·-
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Heather Walton for an outstanding publicizing
job.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Calling the concert "a killer concert," Rao said
A month of activities revolving around the very few people usua1ly come to comment on a
.1991 Earth Day celebration ended Monday and show but, in this case, those attending did. He
UCF Environmental Society President Sam Rao added that even the university employees who
assisted in presenting the show mentioned that
couldn't be happier with the results.
"If you cram it· all into one week, it doesn't it was well-organized and well-executed.
Rao was pleased with Monday's fair on the .
stay with people," Rao said.
By staging events over a longer period of Green although he said there were too many
time, Rao said he felt it is easier to convey an vendors and not enough organizations.
~e said more than_300 people attended the
~ttitude of responsibility toward the environSymphony Under the Stars and, with the turnment.
"We plan to make it even better next year," over throughout the day, "a·couple of thousand
he announced after the final meeting of the club people" were at the daytime fair including people
from the community. He pointed out that the
·
for the semester.
This year's activities included speakers, a Fri- Goodyear Blimp passed over the campus at noon.
"Even a couple of guys from Daytona came by
day evening m~rathon· rock concert in the Wild
Pizz~, a -full day of booths, vendors and live to help," he said.
He said he felt the turnout was good and,
music on the Green, and an evening of symphonic music p~rformed by UCF music students while the vendors pres-e nt w.ere not required to
donate to the society, many did.
by the reflecting pond.
Club Treasur~r Shannon Carter said more .
Rao said the club, which he labels as "the
most active on campus," handled every phase of
see EARTH DAY page 5
the monthlong event. He credited member
by Bill Cushing
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RAINDROPS KEPT FALLIN '

English major Becky Unden, 18, tries to stay dry as she walks to
her next class during Tuesday's rai_n.

•

, News clips rn1\llitft\R41iilllmmt01!IB'!Miht\'@WJ#IBi®ll~*WM®@11w111m?m@fa%1&1wm~***®'*f*®•"®wm!llfilm!llum1mmmrn@&m~NtYf@1Kr&mw1
• INT'L STUDENTS ...

can apply for ~:mt-of-state tuition exemptions to international students.
Foreign
. students should call Dr. Henry
t.. " Kennedy at the Florida/Canada
Institute at ext. 2079.
• SCHOLARSHIP

The expo will be from 10 am.
to 4 p.m. on the Green and ·will
feature cars and giveaways.
•CHEMISTRY AWARDS

The Cb.emistry Department
"holding its annual awards
banquet at 6:30 p.m. April 27
at the Holiday Inn:
Outstanding students and
· graduates of the past year will
be honored at the banquet. The
featured speaker will be Dr.
Deborah Anne Dunn, a 19-72
UCF graduate. Dunn was the
first UCF chemistry graduate
to receive a doctorate. She is
the executive vice president and
support manager of Chemical
Design Inc. fo Mahwah,.N. J.
For tickets to the banquet,
call Shirley Sheppard at ext.
5733.
jg

The - Orange - Pulmonary
Group is offering two $500
scholarships to UCF cardiopIY
ulmonary students in their final year of study.
Scholarship selection will be
based on students' record of
achievement, supplemented by
evaluations of people well-acquainted with the students'
" work. GPA and class rank will
be considered but may not be
the only determining factors in
selecting the recipients. Wellroundedness and leadership
qualities· will also be major de- • "BROWN BAG"
The Mental Health Associatermining factors.
Applications may be ob- tion of Central Florida will kick
tained from the Department of off its annual -''Brown Bag Se"'
Cardiopulmonary Sciences and ries" from noon to 1 p.m. May 1.
The series, co-sponsored by ·
should be completed by July 31.
Laurel Oaks Hospital, will feature free lunchtime programs
•ESSAY CONTEST
The
Eshraghieh
and each Wednesday in May in recMamoud Rabbani Trust is of- ogn1tion of Mental Health
1'/"
'
fering a $500 scholarship to Month.
The programs will be held
students from Valencia Community College (East campus) in the Great Hall of-the Catheand UCF. Contestants must · dral Church of St. Luke at 130
write an essay discussing ei- N. Magnolia St. in downtown
ther World Unity or Universal Orlando.
Peace.
All works must be typed and • HEAL TH SCREENING
The Winter Park Memorial
be a minimum of 2,500 words.
They must have a title page Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor
with the student's name, social free blood-pressure tests and sklnsecurity number, address and cancer screenings May 1 in the
phone number. The title must medical library auditorium.
· The skin cancer screenings
appear on each page. Entries
will be done from 2-4 p.m.,
are due Sept. 3.
For more information, call while the blood-pressure tests
Dr. David Closson at VCC at will start at 2 p.m. and end at
5 p.m. Call 646-7090 for infor299-5000, ext. 2234.
mation.
·
•AUTO EXPO

Students Against Driving • WRITERS' SEMINAR
Final registration is anDrunk and Greeks Advocating
the Mature Management of Al- nounced for the Writers' Semicohol m cooperation with nar in Florida to be held June
Volkswagen of America and 15 at Adam's Mark Resort HoGateley Volkswagen are spon- tel in Clearwater.
Five speakers are highsoring an auto expo Thursday
to raise. the awareness of safe lighted: Frank Strunk, Rick
Wilber, Yvonne Callahan, Chris
defensive driving.

Snare and David Cussen.
For detailed information on
the seminar, contact Theo
Carroll,. seminar coordinator,
37 48 Harbor Heights Drive,
Largo, FL 34644. Or call (813)
581-2484.

portunity to make an easy living, usually at the expense of
the· student population. Don't
make your vehide or personal .
belongings a target, police advise. They also say to lock your car and be careful. -

• GIVE TO GOODWILL. .

• REPUBLICAN CLUB

Goodwill Industries will be
located in between Osceola and
Volusia halls at these times:
• . 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. April
.
29-May 2.
• 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 3.
Goodwill can use clothes,
toys and sports equipme.n t.
You'll get a receipt for your tax
deductible gift.
•WALK AMERICA

The March of Dimes is sponsoring the 1991 Walk America
on April 27.
More than 200 corporations
and thousands of people have
already signed up to walk in
one of the four Central Florida
walk sites. The sites include
Orlando,
downtown
Kissimmee, Sanford and West
Orange County.
The walk is 10 miles long
and is scheduled to begin at
7:30 a.m. All monies raised ·will
enable the March of Dimes to
fund research, education and
medical programs for the prevention .of birth defects.
• KEEP WALKING

The 1991 Greater Orlando
Walk for the Hungry will begin at 2:30 p.m. May 5 and
will include a five-mile · scenic
walk through Orlando as. well
as a one-mile route around
Lake Eola.
Proceeds will benefit the Second Harvest Food Bank, Christian Service Center and
Catholic Social Services.
Walkers are encouraged to
donate a can of food.
For information, call 894-2767.
• BE CAIJE.FUL

The UCF Police Department
wants to warn. students that
the summer months of college
always seem to attract non-as-.
sociated visitors to campus.
_ These visitors look for an op- '

· The Red Cross advises parent s and guardians to:
•Enroll your child in American Red Cross water safety and/
or swimming lessons.
. • keep your. home safe from
accidents.
• Learn infant and child
CPR
For more information, call
the Red Cross' Splashline number: 894-4141.

On May 9, the Orange
County Young Republican Club
will hold its May meeting at
the downtown Radisson Hotel.
The meeting, which begins at • FASHION SHOW
"Spring into Summer," a
6 p.m., will feature as its keynote speaker Mrs. Jeanne Aus- fashion show and lunch to bentin, co.:chair of the Republican efit Safehouse of Seminole, will
be held at 11 :30 a.m. Friday at
National Committee.
Call William Sublette at 649- the Altamonte Springs Hilton.
4000 if you have any questions. The event will raise money to
build a safe shelter for victims
of spouse abuse in Central
•BED RACE
The Sixth Annual Down- Florida.
The cost is $35 per person
town Orlando Bed Race will be
May 3 between Orange and and reservations are required.
Magnolia avenues.
For information, call Beth
Teams from area.businesses Bridges at 830-8919, ext. 6115.
will race .their beds down a 100yard course in women's, men's • STUDENT WINNER
Senior Bret Shelton, a me..,
and mixed divisions. A Parade
of Beds begins at 5 :45 p.m. with chanical engineering major,
the race immediately after- placed second in a competition
at the American Society of Meward. The entry fee is $200.
This event is part of the chanical Engineers regional
Muscular
Dystrophy student conference April 6.
presentation was titled:
Association's yearlong fundraising efforts. For information, 'Three Dimensional Laser Contouring of Space Shuttle Tiles."
call Tracey Riley at 677-6665.
It involved a video, slides and
•TEACHERS NEEDED
the letters "UCF" cut from
More than 1,000 English shuttle tiles.
language-oriented schools and
colleges in more than 140 for- • BACCHUS BASH
eign countries offer teaching
The Bacchus Bash is an anand administrative opportuni- nual festival of food and fun
ties to American educators.
that's designed to help UCF
Foreign language knowledge raise funds. The primary sponis seldom required. For a free sors are: The Central Florida
· descriptive brochure, please Hotel and Motel Association,
send a self-addressed, stamped Coca Cola, Delta Airlines ·a nd
envelope to: Friends of World Westgate Vacatjon Villas.
Teaching, P.,O. Box 1049, San
The event will be from 5-10
Diego, CA 921~2-1049. ·
p.m. May 10 at the new Orlando Festival Park at Prim• STOP ACCIDENTS
rose Avenue and Robinson
Florida leads the nation in Street. Admission is $1.0 and
water-related accidents involv- tickets can be bought in the Deing children under the age of s'. partment of Hospitality ManAccording to the Consumer agement office, Room 409 of
Product Safety Commission, up CEBA II, through May 9.~
to 90 percent of young
Dozens of door prizes will be
drownings occur in home swim- awarded, including an all-exming pools.
pense-paid trip to Hawaii.
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Air Force organization
gets natiOnal award
•
Lori Taylor, alumni officer
for
Angel Flight, said they felt
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
they deserved the public affairs
UCFs Arnold Air Society, an a ward and said, "God, we
honorary service organization worked hard!"
of Air Force ROTC, received its
Society adviser Maj. Tim
first national award April 1. . Brock was awarded the Adviser
of the Year award
The society,
in the Southeast
the General Robregion.
ert M. White "We worked
"He went out
Squadron, won very hard to get
of his way for us,"
the LeMay Ohio
Barlet said. ·
award at its that award."
yearly National
The adviser for
Conclave
in
Angel
Flight,
Char1es Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
- Gary Barlet
C~pt. David CanThe
Texas.
a ward was for
Arnold Air Society
non, was also recPLAYING FOR THE EARTH
best support of a
ognized. He won
Mark Sabatino and Phil Harmonic play at the Earth Day fair Monday. The UCF Environmental Socilocal Air Force Association the National Angel Flight Adety sponsored two concerts to celebrate Earth Day, and.several local bands playe<?J.
viser of the Year award.
chapter.
Angel Flight, an affiliate sisBrock and Cannon are reter organization, also won a na- garded as dedicated advisers by
smokes abo).lt eight cigarettes smoking is harmful, if not for tional award for the first time. the society and Angel Flight.
SMOKING
The society and Angel Flight
a day at work, she said.
someone else, at least for my- It received the Border's Public
FROM PAGE 1
_ Ryder said she can't take the self."
Affairs Award for the best pub- were also honored this year by
"If they say I can't smoke in lie relations program in the na- being named regional headtime to go down three flights of
standpoint, he said, the bill is stairs to go outside and smoke; the fresh air outside, then I tion.
quarters.
a good idea.
therefore, the rule will help her might look at it differently," she
~e worked very hard to get
The society became Area
Some smokers are not un- cut down.
that award [in the last] few VIII headquarters for society
said.
happy with the bill.
Travel
clerk
Darlene years. We dedicated [ourselves] units in Florida and south
"I don't know that I approve
"I don't believe it's taking of the fact that they're taking Schaner said, "It doesn't bother · specifically to receiving that Georgia.
away our rights," said Anne that right away," Ryder said. me because I feel like the less award this year," said 1st Lt.
Angel Flight was named ReRyder, institutional research "But on the other side, which I'm allowed to smoke, the bet- Gary Barlet, society member gion D headquarters for the
and planning assistant. She . I feel outweighs it, l think ter off for me as a smoker."
same region.
and cadet.
by Brynner W. Yee

The life you
save could be
your own.
The American Red Cross.

"IF YOU NEE o TD WORK TD

IET THRDU

IC OD

•

•

"I ·need two things to get through
school: good grades and money. I can
take care of the first all by myself, and
UPS is helping me take care of the
second . They gave ·me a part-time job
that really pays.
"I make almost $10,000 a year for
working about 4 hours a day, S-days a
week. But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000
· a year for college. Compare that
anywhere else . I also got my choice of
schedules--mornings, o~ nights. My
work hours fit around my Class :hours. - ·
.Most students work in Operations. But you
might get something in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S. or Customer Service.
''N.o other company offers more to
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get
what you need to get your diploma."

c

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more i nformatio'n about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
M/F

Drop Os A
Letter! ·
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YOU NEED TD SEE UPS:'

g

We're always glad
to get a response from
our readers.
Write to us at:
The Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL 32816
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GIVE.BLOOD.
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FROM PAGE 1

the ideas from the age," he said.
Arriong issues scholars commonly discussed during the Renaissance that the play deals
with are the place of man in
the universe and the meaning
of greatness, he said.
Omans will co-direct the
project with Dr. Sidney Homan,
professor of theater and English
at the University of Florida
The two professors will teach
most of the course but will also
bring 'in Renaissance scholars
from around the country.
These teachers include: .AJ.
Siavi;n, distinguished professor
of humanities at the University of Louisville; John
Andrews, editor of Doubleday
Books' Guild Shakespeare; Bud
Beyer, head of acting at Northwestern University; and Rob-

5

ert Hall, who recently directed
the Orlando Shakespeare
Festival's "Twelfth Night."
For a month during the
seminar, teachers will attend
sessions from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. In
January, the participating
teachers will meet again to discuss the seminar's impact on
their work.
In 1979, Omans and two
other UCF professors, Dr.
Bruce Whistler and Dr. Gerald
Schifihorst, received a National
Endowment for the Humanities
grant to direct a high school
teachers' institute on "A Midsummer Night's Dream."
Omans said he hopes this
summer's emphasis on "Hamlet" will have an influence on
the Orlando Shakespeare Festival and that perhaps the play
will be prsented during the
festival next year.

Warm weather drew large crowds to the Earth Day exhibits Monday on the Green. The UCF Environmental Society ended its Earth Day activities with the fair.

I
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UCF TEAM DENTIST
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Our UCF
Good Knight Offer!

aaorc;ia qtcm Yad10, D.D.S.

$1 OCheck-up includes:
. • Initial Exam• 2 Bitev11ing X-Rays •
Offer good with Valid UCF 1.0. Only
Expires 5/3/91
Good on initial visit only

282--2101
"THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON Rl:SPONSl9[E FOR
PAYMENT HAS A RIGHTTO REFUSE TO PA\', CANCEL PAYMENT
OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANYOTHERSERVICE,
EXAMINATICN CR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A
RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR RECUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINATION CR TREATMENT.

11780 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(Corner of Hwy. 50 & Alafaya Tr.)

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING AT

-=--,1

TAN·FASTIQUE
TANNING-SALON
(" .
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EARTH DAY
FROM PAGE 3

than $400 had been tallied as
of Tuesday's meeting,- adding
that checks tend to trickle in
from the various vendors over
a period of time.
I
Money collected so far ~e
from raffle tickets, T-shirt s~es,
bake sales and some of the vendors.
Carter said collected funds

will be donated to Back to Nature (25 percent), 'the Florida Conservation League (40 percent) and
Reefer Leaf (35 percent).
The club is planning its summer activities, which will include a June highway cleanup,
a beach cleanup and speakers.
Rao said he.. was.particularly
encourag~d by the fact that the
club had more than two pages
of signees interested in participating in future activities.

c

re·
e
Summertime
-Blues
)

Get ajob
through the Future
classifieds!

APPLY.9EllEROIJ5
60BS 0~ PATii~
~HElORJc INANE

Buckle your safety belt arid prepare for a rough
_ , ride. Hop aboard for a review of the past year for
Student Government. It may not be a pretty sightl
but here goes nothing...
The first thing that comes to mind is the lack of a
student senate in the first half of the 1990-91 school
year. This came from Dr. Lee Tubbs, vice president
for Student Affairs, suspending the statutes afterthe
senate failed to pass a bill reapportioning itself.
The lack of a student . senate, in turn, created
several other problems. One is in the 'Town Meetings,"
where clubs interested in gettingfunding would meet
with SG President Jeff Laing, a few other members of
SG and Tubbs to create funding for the petitioning
group. This created 8: situation where the due process
tended to be ignored as far as representing the entire
student body and awarding funds according to that.
It turned out to be rather "quid pro quo."
The town meetings did have one positive aspect.
Granted, the meetings were somewhat one-sided, but
at least clubs had a place to go for funding. Recently,
a senator introduced a bill requiring clubs to have
delegates at every meeting during the semester they
want funding. However, the bill reportedly has been
withdrawn after several senators quietly threatened
to can it.
Another negative issue is the running of the
elections. The Election Commission and the League
ofWomen Voters ran the elections, which opened late
on two campuses. This created appeals by senate
candidates Don Taylor and David Mann, which in
turn created new elections. Whether the commission
or the league is at fault is not the point, but rather
that it should have been better organized by all
involved.
Is the ride wild enough for you yet? Hold on ...
Laing made the campaign promise of creating a
Student Scholarship Search, a computer program
available to students to look for financial aid faster
and easier.
This did not happen.
Apparently, the Financial Aid Office was not helpful
and did not approve. Perhaps if students had been
told that a snag had happened in the plans, then we
wouldn't still be waiting.
.
On a positive note, the new polling booths on
campus provided easier access for the students to the
polls. We hope we continue to see these as well as to
see the senators out once a m9nth speaking to the ,
students.
For the future of the campus, SG has started work
on an on-campus shuttle bus, parking garages and
keeping the funding of the Student Union in SG. It is
unfortunate that the current students on campus
cannot immediately profit from these new services.
Wh3:t can be said overall about the past year?
/
Well, it is a pity SG couldn't get better organized as
far as the elections went. It .seemed to go downhill
until Christmas. This spring term was better than
the fall and hopefully SG will get better with the new
president.
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Talking babies take·over TV
You see them on TV. You hear them on the radio.
They are everywhere. Arn I talking about Surgically
Altered, Hyperactive Ninja ACLU lawyers? Or am I
referring to Overwrought, Fiber-ingesting Samurai
Yuppies? No, I am talking about a new threat to our
society: talking babies.
The movie "Look Who's Talking" introduc~d the media support this theme well past audience tolerance
American people to the cute, funky, spunky idea of a levels, like the radio stations did with that "Don't
toddler who has the mind of a 30-year-old, who can't . Worry, Be Happy" song?
Perhaps the only thing more distressing then this _, ,
talk, but can think to the viewer. It was an interesting
is the thought that toddlers could have 30-year-old
idea. It was a lot offun at first. At first ...
Then, as per late '80s movie philosophy which minds. Why, they could take over the world! And
seemed to, say "Hey! Why be origll:lal," "Look Who's drool on everything!
Yuck! I hate baby drool!
Talking, Too" was- created. Now there were two
In any case, the point is that talking babies is an
children with 30-year-old minds. At this point in
history, this type of thing officially become "old." That old concept, way past its prime,' right up there with
Mister Ed. Only, babies are cuter than horses.
was not to be the end, however.
So rememlier, keep your good taste and don't
Now, there is an entire show devoted to the 30year-old kids. There is an obnoxious Burger King weaken to the pressure ofbad ·TV and movies.
Have a good summer, gang!
commercial as well. Will there be more? Will the

Making a fortune on Cynics day
•"Every part of the earth is sacred to my people.
Every shining pine needle, every sandy shore, every
mist in tlie dark woods, every clearing, and humming
insect is holy in the memory and experience of my
people. The sap which courses through the trees
carries the memories of the red man."-Chief Seattle,
from the essay ''We are a part of the Earth and it is a
part of us."
•''We're a business, we don'tcare about the world" a local restau_rant manager on the topic of recycling
•"Dude_, what's the rain forest ever done for
me?" -Harmonica T, Tequila induced interrogation on
Earth Week, '91.

•••
There is a need to respond to the soil and sky when
they are in stagnation. There is a call for mankind to
lend his attention to the environment that has
provided life to it's inhabitants and given inspiration
for the poets, prophets and dreamers.
On April 22, there was Earth Day; a celebration in
the name of "Mother Earth" and a call to heal a
cancerous universe.
.
The ·concept of Earth Day was worthwhile; the
commercialization ofit was annoyingly typical of any
holiday/occasion.
.
First off, I should thank the UCF Environmental
Society and all environmental organizations for
practicing "Earth Day Ethics" on a full-time basis. I
thank · the businesses who have become
environmentally conscious, the spokespeople who
have spread the consciousness and the radicals who
have monkey-wrenched earth inovers far and wide.
Then, there has been the swine who tried to cash
in on Earth Day; the disco-boogie joints offering two

for one on happy Earth Day hour, the food dives
peddling McEarth Day spinach burgers, the family
K-Mart special Earth Day mulch and hoe combos,
and all those fast talking hipsters dealing a heap of
tie-dye, cosmic consciousness, groovy wear who will
spend their bread at the two for on~ happy Earth
hour. All of these cats have nothing to do with repairing
the earth-and everything to do with dumping on it:
It's easy as hell to be cynical in a world that is thick
with vested interest and thin on altruism. Christmas
has become the day of the toy-man where all the
corporations become obesely wealthy. Easter, New
Year's ... even Super Bowl Sunday have become
products, rather than occasions.
I suppose that Webb Harris, a student who
responded to a previous article, was correct when he
stated that my problem is with hypocrites. I'm sure
that there would be a whole lot less to be cynical about
if there were fewer opportunistic swine trying to •
make a buck off of everything that has meaning.
As it is, Earth Day seems to be another occasion
where 20 percent of the true believers will continue to
inform the public and attempt to gain more followers •
in their cause. The other 80 percent will either .pocket
the cause or buy at-shirt and say they're a part of it.
I, of course, will be on the comer Orange Avenue
and Washington with Harmonica T, wailing do-wop
tunes and making a fortune on Cynics Day.

•
.
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. Florida hclS a viral strain of fundamentalism
•

..
•

•
q;,

•
""

Ever since the Mapplethorpe/Findley uproar last
year, there has been a resurgence of folks ready to
bring the clamps down on the First Amendment in
the name of decency.
This actually began when Tipper Gore started the
Parents Music Resource Coalition. Many in the music
industry banded together against her and, let's face
it, when Frank Zappa agrees with John Denver who
is in concurrence with both Dee Snyder and Donny
Osmond, there is a real problem.
Her intent, so she claimed, was not censorship but
identification of music that might have a negative
effect on children and youth.
But, once Tipper started looking for federal funds
for her witch hunt, even Congress applied the brakes
to the movement.
Then, Jesse Helms and his ilk took up the cnarge
against immorality in this country. Let's talk about
values and obscenities. Your state's prime export is a
weed responsible for almost 400,000 lives annually,
and it's subsidized by government funds. I find that
obscene, so t}:iink twice before complaining about tax
dollars going to the National Endowment of the Arts.
Artists may offend citizens, but your farmers are
killing them.
Of course, in Florida we have our own viral strain
of fundamentalism in the form of Daytona's state
attorney, John Tanner.

Tanner recently gave a talk in town on ''The
ImportanceofCensorshipinSociety."GoodChristian
that he is, Tanner feels certain forms of expression
. are unfit to be seen or heard and was the man who
·brought charges against 2 Live Crew for their
language.
Ironically, some time ago Tanner, frustrated in a
debate, responded witl) a specific set of instructions
embodied in a language indigenous to Americans,
and conveyed by raising ·a particular finger (either
hand will do). Is this a double standard, or is that
particular expression allowable under Mr. Tanner's
rules?
During last year's Earth Day, the Inverness County
School Board nixed a class project based on Joyce
Kilmer's poem "Trees" when someone realized it
contained the words "bosom" and "breast;" in
Jacksonville, there was a movement to remove "Little
Red Riding Hood" and "My Friend Flicka" from school
library shelves because grandma pas sherry in one
and a female dog is called (my, oh my) a bitch in the
other.
The Inverness County incident is interesting for
two reasons. If we need to prevent children from
seeing those words, we better start with the Bible.
Also, if we insist on covering words up because the
kiddies might think they're dirty, then they are going
to naturally assume that dirty meanings are the only

lllfll~llt

ones applicable to them.
There are two points of contention .I have with
those who wish to control what is printed, published
or performed.
. The first is a question on the qualifications those
'people passing judgement have discerning what is
good, bad, moral or obscene art. How many literature,
music or art classes have Gore, Helms or Tanner
taken?
The second point is , like it or not, folks, we live in
a nation where free expression is protected by basic
laws - one of those amendment things, I think the
first one. As such, we are going to see and hear things
we would rather not see or hear.
As a citizen in this country, I have every right to
ignore (and even complain about, but not prevent)
that which I find offensive, just as those producing it
have the right to do just that.
As far as the young, why not teach them the
difference between good and bad, then allow them to
make their own choices.
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We look fofWard to another year of intense
F, N/S roommate(s) needed 4 summer.
competition. Another bit of great news is that
Clean ,quietapt. Pool, spa, park at door. Need
Brother Chris Aldridge will be returning from
ASAP 281-4251 $225
Saudi in a couple of weeks. Jose how was
banquet? Congrats to Pub Chief & Capt.
Nemo-you know who you are. Sig Ep would
Need FINS from June 1-Dec. Nice townhouse
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
like to wish everyone a fun & safe summer.
inFoxHunt.$130 +1/4. Share room. Call380De Avila- do you want a hot dog? New neo- • We'll see you in the fall. DllE 9600-Karen.
phytes-you have almost made it but you're not
there yet. So don't screw upl Make sure you
are current on dues. Everyone needs to hit the
Pi Kappa Alpha
books for"finals. rAE weekend is going to be
Get Ready Pikes !lflNALS are here! STUDY
an awesome one! Thanks to T.C. BULLHARDI Know your _!!! PIKE WEEKEND
FROG, Hurricane and MtJ. statemeet parties.
May 3-5, see Darryl for tickets! Parents Day
Placed in 3 major sporting events. Hot Little
was a success thanks to all who showed. Is ·
Sisters. Enough Said I
it true Joe E. got beat. in B-ball by his mom?
Thanks to Scott Poore for 3-3 B-ball tourney,
great turnout!! Congrats to Penn Holsapple +
*Sherwood Forest*
Delta Tau Delta
Jason Dibona for being selected to Ot.K
3/2 and 2/2 available for immediate occuVOi
Honor Society, not to toot your own HORN,
pancy. Call OMV Properties inc. 657-1967
VOi
But...II Brothers otrrKA would like to thank all
VOi
the other fraternities for a great year of intraYO!
mural sports. We all look forward to dominatLarge 212 w/private balcony or" patio, large
YO!
ing the playing fields next year!! So practice
kitchen walking distance to UCF Please ask
YO!YO!YO!
hard!! Thanks to all of this years officers,
about our move-in special 282-5657
YO!*YOI
GREAT JOB!! Congrats to Chris Vinning for
YO!
IIKA National Rep!! IIKA thanks all the sorori Thanks to the ladies of t.r
ties for a fun filled year. Get ready for '9:1-'9211
Various 2 bedroom apartments for rent. Walkand to the Phi Delts 4
ITKA prepares to say farewell to graduating
ing distance. $400-$450 move in specials.
Saturday's social
Brothers Pi Perkins, E. Vinning , T. Britt, Matt
Call 872-0373
Aspluhnd, Jim Dowden, S. Dalsemar, and
Starting in May contact Jason about
Craig Marsden. Congratulations II Good luck
summer projects on M-W-F from 4-7pm
in finals everyone!! Have a great summer!!
$440 for 2B/2B with washer/dryer. Very close
ITKA #1 !!! C-Ya!!I
to UCF. Call 365-3425 .
Over summer do not forget our
new secret motto!
Very clean 2bd 2ba wash/dryer $435 mo. 1/4
mi from UCF Alafaya Wds. Ct. Call 788-2180
***HEY FRATERNITIES***
We know we're the best!!
We have upped our standards,
NOW UP YOURS!!!
E Orlando-New 3br 2ba 9 month special $495
Call Bert 859-1486
***OUR 50 MAN CHAPTER. .. ***
Will dominate FALL 1991
YO!t.Tt.I
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
For Rent: Apt near UCF 2br, 2ba, air, W/D
Tonight 6:15
Avail now $450 mo 659-4936
End of the semester party!!!
Acacia
Wayne Densch Sports Center lobby
Thanks Kappa Sigma for a great social. Don't
Everyone is invited!!
Fox Hunt: Deluxe townhouse 2-bdrm 2-bath
worry the bill for the paint is in the mail. Yo,
all appliances Call Jim 657-7598/380-8331
fetter-nice white hair. Congratulations to Todd
D. our first recipient of Acacia's Purple Heart.
Kappa Corncobbs-Don't ever think about
shooting fireworks off at our house and cars
again. Hey Tekes, check your cars for bum
marks. Send the bill to the Kappa Corncobb
Hou~e. dudes. J+J Party part II is this Saturday. Let's see how many fines we can rack up
this time. Happy B-Day-Steve Big 21. Its
Two M!F NS to share 3br/2b house 2 min from
fantastic, all final exams are cancelled.
UCF. Wash/Dryer cable $250+ 113 util Call
MOVING SALE - Washer/Dryer $425, comRuss 249-11 98
plete queen waterbed $100, RCA 21 inch wt
remote $200, bookcases, some furniture,
Alpha Kappa Psi
kitchen items and more. ALL IN TOP CONDlYellow Rose was awesome!ll Congrats to
Roommate needed
TION-671-3513
award winners. National and alumni mem: Female N/S to share house with young prof
bers thank you for attending Sat. night. Sandy
female. Includes W/D, microwave, etc. $285
- we appreciate your hard work! Finals are
365-1457
Waterbed, sofa set, coffee table, dining set,
here - study hard. Mark, we will miss your
lamp, radar detector. Must sell now. Very
bullish wisdom. We finally did it - BROTHcheap. 249-2680
ERSI!!!
Need a temale roommate to move in anytime
after May 1st. 0.Vn room, share bath. Right
across st. from UCF $155 rent & 1/3 utilities.
Waterbed Queen-size, heater, complete Call
Kappa Sigma
Call 2"13-8744.
Wayne 292-0552 best offer
Hey bros, party tomorrow night. Hope to see
you NEW BROTHERS there. Service project
Saturday at 4:00 AM! Anniversary is Saturday
MtF to share 2br/1 1/2ba house 1omiles from Thomas Duval keyboard electric oak organ
night. Get your money to Jay. Don't forget to
UCF $200/mo + 1/2 utll. & phone. No deposit,
model Californian 262 with matching bench.
get those Conclave registration forms in.
quiet. Call John 365-3420
Rhythm and intro selections, manual or fancy
Good luck to all you Greeks on your finals, and
fool petals, lighted keys, loaded. Steal at$400,
have a good summer. To the bros of Kappa
paid $2400, like new Call day or eve 365-6642
Sigma, good job on an awesome spring.
2MIF to share apt. 6 miles from UCF Large
AEK DBI
master $215/moother room $189/mo 1/3 util.
overlooks lake, No geeks Call 657-9837
IBM PS/2 MD30 20MB 640K Color monitor
leave message
software included DOS 40 Lotus 123 etc. Call
DeHa Sigma Pi
281-7445
Congrats to our graduating seniors: Ede
Dulce, Stacey Turmel, Donna Vaughan,
Roommate needed $147.50/mo + 1/4 utilities
Carolyn Trev, Darlene Trev, Robert Cleare,
N/S Heather Glen 678-9297
For sale queensize waterbed good condition
Michelle Rodriguez, Jerry Roth, Buffy
$75 Prosub BCD used once $125 evenings
Schmucker, Jennifer-Moore, and Jeff Sterling.
273-3768
Don't forget about the Birthday Banquet and . Male NS for new 212 apt near UCF Own br/ba
the Grad Shin-dig at Le'Boof's house. Also,
June move in 578-4426
congrats to the softball team. Car wash on
Contemporary Bedroom Suite (Includes: Qu
May 11 at Discount Auto from 9-3. Now let's
or full headboard, nightstand, 6-drawer
reflect on the highpoints-and lowpoints-of this
Female/NS needed to share new 4br/2bath
dresser and mirror)( $200 080 Desk $35, TV
semester: Key West. Knock-knock. Who's
home Alafaya Woods. Priv. Bath, WtD,
stand $20 Excellent Condition
there? Orangie. Orangie who? Orange you
$260+1/4 utilities + deposit. Call Diana 366glad this is my last article? Also, congratula6676
tions to the new officers and chairpeople who
Aquarium 30 gal. come with stand, hoodlamp,
will do a great job next semester. Have a great
pumps etc $75 Call 275-0611
summer. To all the Bros going away for the
FINS wanted prv master bed/bath $21 S/mo
summer have a safe trip. For all those stuck
close to UCF call 366-3104
here keep in touch. Let's cut a rug-NOT.
Fold out couch $95 OBO Recliner $60 OBO
Queen size bed $95 080 End tables and other
****THE END***
FREE RENT and free utilities, ind. phone & neat stuff neg. 850-9829 lv Msg
HBO, plus free washer/dryer at poll home, in
Sigma Phi Epsilon
exchange for your "Gal Friday" clerical skills
Congrats to our graduating seniors: Rick
and stuff envelopes. Leave message: 275YOUR UCF COLLEGE RiNG
Barlett, Scott Canjar, Bert Fowles, Patrick
From the company that offers a wide selection
7355
Kinsel, Mark lewis, David Mielcarek, Nick
of genuine stones. Jostens! There is a differPestillo, Kevin Roberts, Ed Schuckman, Dan
ence; look for itl It's Academic in the University
Tipton, John Walsh, and Adam Zimmerman.
MF/NS $210.00/mo + 113 util. Avail. May 1.
Shoppes.
You guys will be greatly missed. Congrats to
Sussex Place. Washer/Dry own room, share
. Dan Silvea-Bro of Year, Dharmesh Patel-Bro
bath. Call Jim/Steve 380-9310
of Semester, Joe Dusek-Most Improved Bro
andJamesScott-BestNewBro. WOWllWhat
agreaiyear Sig Ep has had! Ital! started with
FINS to sublet a room for the months June,
Fall '90 Rush-44 man pledge class. Then
July and.August$190/m+1/3 utl. Please call
Anchorsplash-1st place overall. Next was
Emma at 366-8989 Alafaya Wds Apts.
Homecoming-thanks ITBcI>, we had a great
time. Bert Foweles was crowned the King.
Then we had Spring '9 1 Rush-100% bid pickToyota Tercel '86, 5speed,
Female to sbare 2B/1 1/2 ba $240+1/2 ut.
up. Then we went into Queen of Hearts.
hatch, am/fm cassette, new battery ,
Washer/dryer nice, quiet area. close to camThanks to all the sororities for your support
runs like new, must sell, $3000,
pus. Call 282-6155 Leave mssg. Needed
and participation. Congrats to AMI for taking
CALL 365-4856
beginning in May.
1st place overall. Congrats to Shalisa Sloanour Queen of Hearts 1991 . Nextwe had Greek
Week-1st in Greek Sing, and best of all, 1st
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
NS/M mature roommate needed to share 2bd/
place overall! !! So much for TEKE week. But
Vehicles from $100.
1.5baapt $250+1/2 util. close to Fashion Sq .
by far our greatest accomplishment this year is
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.
Mall+ ONTC. Call 894-2651
our NEW HOUSE . That's right, we will begin
Surplus. Buyers Guide.
construction over the summer on our new, 46(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. S-4628
man, $1 Million house on Greek Row. Pike,
AVAILABLE 4/30-CALL NOW! M'F NonCongrats on your softball win over us, but we
smoker, 'share 212 w/couple. WtD, Cable,
beat you 1n soccer, basketball, Greek 5k, track • sports.~t_f . $f501:_1(.3lJWities. 3 miles to.UCF
and floor hockey. lhe rivatrY has
great!
NO CATS!! 281-7627 1

been

'85 Mazda GLC 3door. 4speed, blue. Excellent condition in & out only $1950 . Call 3819228.

Term papers, resumes, cover letters
reasonable fast accurate on
IBMPG
Call Betty 578-2485
leave message

'88 Nissan TRK Lng BD loaded Lk New Only
24K $8500 OBO Must sell 850-9829

REWARD! REWARD! Lost burgandy sunglass unique design. Call 293-3501
Home Typist, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details.
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. B-4628
RPS needed Pff package handlers from 26AM $7 per hour Call 297-3715
Part-time Work, 10-15 hours per week, very
rewarding , business opp, Call :1-900-6544040 Ext. 82 $2/min adults
Sitter/mothers helper-full time flex hrs. tor
class. 3y .o. newborn twins, It cleaning, errands. refer. non-smoker Maitland Call 6454989 . .
SUMMER JOB
Need to save a lot for fall?
Earn $1850 per month average
College Credit Available
Hiring 8 more days only
Call: 382-2900
Leave: name major, phone numb~r

LSA T GMAT GRE Prep Course
Qpen Enrollment High Scores
Taught by testing specialists
Michael Tierney, 897-3300
Need help in French? Call Helene, native
speaker 282-7428
Language tutoring. Discount for student with
l.D. 380-0961 Professional Language Institute

YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
The ring that's always finished and polished
on the inside. Jostens! There is a difference;
look for it! It's Academic in the University
-Shoppes :
TOY AND MODEL TRAINS;
RAILROADIANIA
Prof. Hartman ENGR 247 or 823-2317

MOUNTAINS, ISLANDS, WATERFALLS,..:Q)
CAMPFIRES AND MORE!

Need upholstery work done? Don't know who
to call? Want quality work at a reasonable
price? Call Hector at 831-4852 day or eve
portfolio of previous work is available.

Male seeks female to share New England's
best during July or August. Minimum of two
weeks but one month preferable. Companion
was transferred, but the trip is still on. Itinerary
flexible. If you are adventurous, attractive and
able to cover your personal expenses I'd like
to meet you. Please telephone mornings 6777508

EVERY FRIDAY IS JOSTENS RING DAY AT
IT'S ACADEMIC
YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
Your college credentials. Make 'em real,
make 'em gold; make 'em Jostens I There is a
difference; look for it! It's Academic in the
University Shoppes.
·
SUMMER IN EUROPE FROM $309 each way
on discounted scheduled airlines to Europe
from Orlando. Call (800) 325-2026
:

YOU'VE EARNED THAT TRIP ABROAD
THIS SUMMER I Don't leave without an Inter. national Hostel Membership! American Youth
Hostels now sells Eurail, Student ID's, travel
• books, more.. Ask about our Budget Travel
Workshops. 649-8761

WP,EDl"('ING: $1.25 & UP. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM'AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professlonal*Accurate
TYPING/Word Proc.
by 1~yr. legal sect.
$1.00/pg . 366-4045

Computer Fair America
Sun. May 5, 1Oam-4pm
Holiday Inn, University of Central
Fla. Area, 12125 High Tech Ave,
Orlando. Fla. Tpk. exit 1-4 East.
Exit 36 onto east/west expresswayeast. Exit Beltway north. Exit
University Blvd east. Holiday Inn
is 2 miles on left.
40 tables indoors, air conditioning
Business and home computer show
and sale. Don't miss the bargains on
new and used computers, supplies,
books, software, printers, parts.
Admission $5.00 with this ad $4.00
305-558-2524
Dr. Mary Danz will tell you_everything you
always wanted to know about majoring in
industrial engineering but were afraid to ask! ti
Call her for info at 823-2204
AMERICA
NEEDS
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER to improve quality of products &
services, expand manufacturing capabilities
and increase productivity of our workforce.
THE DEPT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
offers BS, MS & PhD degrees in IE. CallNisit
r>r. Mary Danz at 823-2204 for more info.
Barbie, when are you going to show me what
you got at Frederick's? Before "Night Breed"?
Catch all the screams to Clive Barker's movie,
9pm in the Wild Pizza!
Love ya, Brett
NICK, GET A JOBI! FROM EMMTEE

To all my friends,
Thank you for all of your support this last year.
Just knowing you were there for me made it
possible for me to make it through. You all are
the best friends a person could have.-0.

Prof. Typing & Resumes $1 page 365-8890
Call after 5:30 or leave message on recorder
Reasonable and fast typing service.
Call Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs

,,

To CFF Grads Anne Decker, Roy Fuoco,
Michael Pohl, Nick Conte, Mary Watkins: Be
successful & make us proud. The CFF Staff.

•

To Jenni & Jim:
Word Proc/Typing by professional.
Reports, resumes, transcription editing accuracy paramount
Call 295-8457
Complete Typing/ W P Service
FAST
- ES-2ii:J1 Aromiil1226 671-4414

Good Luck.
Have a happy life together!
·The CFF Staff
CFF Staff:
Thanks for a great year! It's been real, it's
been fun, but.now it's done! Have a great
· summer!
•
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Paid Cabinet positions are now
available!!!
Pick up appointed position applications -at
Student Government for the following positions:

11'

Chief of Staff
• Director of Vice-Pres. Affairs
• . Comptroller ·.
• Judicial Ad visor
• - Attorney General

•
•
•
•

_D irector of Student Lobbying
Public Relations Director "
Director of Multi-Cultural Affairs ,·
Area Carnpus~Coordinators: .
Daytona, Brevard, S..Orlando

------------ ~~
U'e '1kd ftJUI 11

.

.

Must be available to work during the.Summer

Questions for Graduating ·seniors
Question: Where can I go to get _business training in
order to help me enter the job market? I am a nonbusiness major!
Question: .. How do I ~tart the job search process?- 'I'm
not really sure what I want to do!
·
Question: How .._can I ·improve my resume and how can
I come across better on interviews? I'm not getting
a_n y offers!

ON DEAN RoA»,
JUST NORTH OF

co~Nm

. (HiGliWAV 50)

ASK ABOUT OUR
C-ONSTRUCl10N SPECIALS

· LARGENEW
1, 2, AND 3

BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

Question: Can you really use the computer to assist you
in making business decisions? I thought it was
mainly for word processing, spreadsheets, and
games! , Question: What am I going to do? I can't find a job!
The answer to these and many similar questions may be
for you tQ~ Step Ahead with the

. Business Training Program
Question: What's the Business Training Program?
·Answer: eall University of Central Florida, Center for
Executive Development in Odando at (407)823-2446 and
find out!

Admission $2.00

'
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Fournier's 1,5~0 time\--.·
at UF Invitational
smashes 2 records ·
by Gregory Eyma
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The cool, cloudless weather
·after a rain storm early
Saturday evening worked
wonders for UCF freshman
distance runner Peter Fournier
atthe UFTwilightlnvitational
at Gainesville.
Placed in the first and fastest
heat of the 1,500-meter run,
Fournier went out hard with
the pack. ·
Coming through the. first
800-meter mark in a fast 2:07,
the leaders began to pull away ·
with fewer than two laps to go.
They finished in 3:52.
Nevertheless, Fournier held
on for a final 200-meter kick,
lopping nine seconds from his
personal best time and
smashing the UCF 1,500-meter
record in 4:03.
Fournier returned two hours
later in the 800-meter and ran

a personal best time of 1 :59,
the fastest UCF time this year
for that distance.
''The weather was perfect for
a fast race," Fournier said. "My
only plan was to stay with the
leaders for as long as I possibly
could and it basically worked."
In the sprints, UCF's Robin
Holmes ran the 400-meter in
53. 8 seconds. NCAA contender
Tyrone Kemp of Florida won
the event in a blistering 45. 7.
In the 100-meter dash,
UCF's Drumeco Lauriston took
fourth in his heat with 11.2.
Lauriston took second in the
long jump to Miami-Dade with
a 23-foot-2-inch effort.
Hurdler Jan Fosso also took
fourth in his heat of the 110
hurdles in 15.3.
"I was clearing the .hurdles
pretty high," Fosso said. "I was
nervous about skimming the
hurdles after -h aving been
injured at FSU [Ma~. 20]."

..
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CAN I HAVE YOUR AUTOGRAPH
A couple of young fans chat with UCF second baseman Ty Lynch before arecent game against Rollin~
College. Lynch has tied the single-season record for most triples in a season with 10.
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WANTED
Call Charles 823-2602
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION
·SURVIVAL I ADULT
·ACADEMIC
·TOEFL SKILLS
·MORNING, AFTERNOON &
EVENING CLASSES
•12-30 HOURS WEEKLY

•

PLEASANT AND WHOLESOME
ATMOSPHERE
-CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
CONTACT WITH AMERICAN
FAMILIES
- ASSISTANCE WITH
PERSONAL NEEDS
AFFORDABLE TUITION FEE
-SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE
·FOR MORE INFO WRITE OR CALL:

PO BOX 940793
MAITLAND, FL 32794·0793
(407) 263-n2&
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TV sets with telephones
nearby.
"I was home all weekend
with my family," said Beckton,
UCF's all-time leading
receiver. "They didn't call mt
until aft-er the 12th round was
over. I thought I'd go earlier."
Be·ckton had been contacted
by the Cincinnati Bengals prior
tothe draft and the team called
him repeatedly between the
middle rounds to tell himthey
were going to take him with Shawn Jefferson
Ray Irvin
one of their picks.
... drafted by Oilers
... on to the Browns
The Bengals never did take
him but called back after the feels confident that all three
"I really thought that Ray
draft to sign him as afree agent. .players have a good chance of and Shawn would go earlier,
The Bears then called giving making their respective teams. and I was a little surprised
Beckton a choice of which team
"I think they all have a great that Beckton was not drafted,"
to join.
opportunity," Ector said. "First, McDowell said. "I'm really
"I was surprised Chicago for Irvin, Cleveland needs happy for the guys. I don't think
called," Beckton said. "My defensive backs and they didn't we've ever had · two of our went on to the Dallas Cowboys. Football.
agent and I talked it over and draft any besides Ray. For players go in the draft, so it's He spent the 1990 season with
"I think his [Jefferson's]
decided that Chicago was the Shawn, Houston keeps eight good for the school as well." . the Houston Oilers. ·
potential is greater than
best opportunity for me. I had receivers and I think he has a
Teddy Wilson ('83-'86) was a their's," McDowell said. "He's
McDowell and Ector also
been in contact with the tremendous chance of making agreed that Jefferson has the 10th-round pick of the a good bit taller and he's got
Bengals but not the Bears."
·
the team. With Beckton, the potential to surpass UCF wide Washington Redskins. He also speed."
UCF wide receivers Coach Bears really don't have but two receivers who were drafted by played with the Tampa Bay
Ector: "In a year or so he'll
Robert Ector was surprised good receivers."
Bucs and the Cleveland be better then those guys. A lot
the NFL.
that Irvin, Jefferson and
Bernard Ford ('85-'87) was a Browns. Wilson now plays with of people don't understand that
Coach Gene McDowell's
Beckton were not taken much ret~ections on the draft were third-round draft choice of the the Birmingham Fire of the he only played one year of high
earlier in the draft but said he much the same.
Buffalo Bills in 1987 and then World League of American school football and three years
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.here."
Defensive back Coach Randy
Romero said he believed both
Irvin and Roberts would go in
the 10th round of the draft but
understood why NFL teams
were hesitant in taking the 5foot-10-inch,
151-pound
Roberts.
·
"Ray had a faster time in the
40, and Ray is much more
physical and stronger than
Jimmy,"
Romero said.
"Jimmy's size was· the only
thing that kept him from
getting drafted. NFL teams just
couldn't see him going up
against a 300-pound offensive

,}'at Tinker Field Satur~ay-, April 27, 199 I
Game Time 7:05 p.m.
Gates Open 6:00 p.m.

~-~~

ear

Orlando Su_nRays
vs.
Carolina Mudcats

reek

our

etters

9 ·

reek Organilation with the Best Attendance!!

Win Prizes!

-Contests will be held during the game.

Half Price Hot dogs, Nachos, and Pepsi!! 6:00-8:00p.m.
For tickets or information call:

gu~rd."

Coaches and players said
they feel UCF's showing in the
draft was a · significant
accomplishment for the school'~
football program.
"It shows how far UCF has
come,"
Beckton
said.,
"Hopefully, we'll set a trend fo~
the young players."
~"It does a lot for ouf
recruiting, which was most
important," Ector said. "It·
makes a big difference for
high school player to se~
players from our school going-s:
into the pro's. Every player has~
a dream of someday playing ii)..
the NFL and this shows the~
that they can get to the NF
·c
through UCF."

ff.

RECRUITS
FROM PAGE 16

recruiting class," Knight sai . ~
"I think we are certainly
bringing in some quality
freshmen, when in the past
we've depended heavily on
community college players."

''What's a good looking
girl like you doing in a

place like this ... "

l
or

appa llelta r!)ouse

j

unl\ays

381-5388

®mce 872-7593

Find Out!
Or11Y in The
Central Florida
Future's Personal
Column
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Model 30-286 (T31)

Model SSSX (T61)

~MB

Memory
1OMHz 80286 Processor
30MB Fixed Disk Drive
One 3.5-inch Disk Drive (1.44MB)
. 8512 Color Display (14-inch)
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0

2MB Memory
16MHz 80386SX Processor
Micro Channel Architecture
60MB Fixed Disk Drive
One 3.5-inch Disk Drive (1.44MB)
8515 Color Display (14-inch)
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0

_$ i,736
11(1

--- --- ----- - ----- -------....-
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,~:,>: :.:.·.;:~=:>i, The UCF Computer Store is Located in CCII Rm 105 l j:l·l l : ~l.~l:\l[:tl .l :!:!~:=l ,!.il=l :!:l:!:i ~ l: il:l:r
¥t~~;i~i~~~
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·
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·

Open Monday and Tuesday 9:00-7:00
Wednesday thru Friday 9:00-4:00
Come in and see our whole line of
IBM Personal System/2 Computers
or call Chris Esser at 823-5226

•
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Committee to set guidelines for student activities
by Tom Kopacz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

.

"'
•

The activities task force that formed
after administrators criticized Greek
Gloves III agreed Tuesday to meet again
after reading material pres~nted by the
USA Amateur Boxing Federation.
Vice President for Student Affairs Lee
Tubbs formed the task force to set up
safety guidelipes for student activities
after the health center director and UCF
attorney voiced questions .about safety
precautions and liability.
Tubbs gave the committee two main
tasks: look at the rules currently in place
to see ifthey guarantee safety and set up
guidelines for activities on campus.
"I didn't ask you here to philosophize
about whether we can have boxing on
campus," Tubbs said, calling the issue
dead.
"Basically, you could trip and fall
[while] walking across campus and sue
the university," said Greg Mason, Greek
affairs coordinator.
Joyce and Nick Cimmento,
representing the boxing federation,

"You can't really waive your liability
NickCimment..osaidonefightatGreek
presented committee members with
publications showing the safety of Gloves was held up for five minutes to become a vegetable," he said.
Nick Cimmentc said his main safety
while the ring doctor went to the dressing
amateur boxing.
Joyce Cimmento said both competitors room to check out a boxer complaining of concern at Greek Gloves III was that
many boxers were out of shape. He said
and cornermen were required to become dizziness.
"You have to have a physician at at least half of the boxers weren't in
members of the federation for insurance
shape.
ringside at all times," he said.
purposes .
''They suggested to me that [Greek
He also said the
"The fraternities
Gloves
boxers] had been practicing for
ring
doctor
can
stop
themselves went
the fight at any time. three months," Brown said.
about this in a very
"You can't really waive
"Hopefully', · "GeorgeForemansaidhewasinshape,
systematic
and
with a good referee in but he had to prove it in the ring," said
organized way," she
your liability to
the ring, he shouldn't Loren Knutson, Recreational Services
said.
become a vegetable."
have to do . that," he director.
She said because
Cimmento said UCF could require
said.
Greek Gloves is a
J o y c e Greek Gloves competitors to train under
sanctioned amateur
• Ashmun Brown
Cimmento said all supervision.
boxing event, all
- Nick Cimmento said Johns Hopkins
UCF
attorriey
ring
doctors must be
competitors
are
· registered nationally. University has been studying boxing
covered by $10,000
Nick Cimmento safety since 1986.
liability insurance.
In addition to the Cimmentos, Mason,
In addition, competitors are covered also said because Greek Gloves
by $1,000 insurance at supervised participants are considered novices, Brown and Knutson, -the committee
includes Housing Director Chris McCray,
practices.
·
rounds are shortened to two minutes.
Joyce Cimmento said all boxers must chaiqnan; Clubs and Organizations
According to a federation publication,
director Lisa Shibley; Lambda Chi Alpha
all members, clubs, officials, competitors sign liability waivers.
President Jason Lazerus; and Ken
UCF
attorney
Ashmun
Brown
said
he
and coaches are covered by $1 million
liability insurance through the United was concerned about how much liability Renner of Exceptional and Physical
Education.
can be waived.
States Olympic Committee.

EXTRA INNINGS

-.Je>urnalism Majors

FROM PAGE 16

• Get Great Clips
•Make Money
•Improve Your Reporting Skills

The Central Florida Future is taking applications
lor reporters. If you have had writing experience and
are interested in working as a reporter, please contact
Managing Editor Jennifer OHenburger at 823·2865, or
come by our oHice and lill out an application today.
This could be the move ol your life.

(800) 388-7970

(407) 898-9656

80386-25MHz

80486-25 MHz

• 80486-25 MHz

•80386-25 MHz

CPU (8K Cache)
·4 MB Memory
Expands to 32
·1.2 MB Disk
Drive
• 1.44 MB Disk
Drive
·120 MB Hard
Drive
• 1024X768 1 MB
Video Card
•SVGA Color
Monitor .28 dp

CPU
•2 MB Memory
Expands to 32
•1.2 MB Disk
Drive
• 1.44 MB Disk
Drive
•80 MB Hard
Drive

• $2895

TECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
SPECIALISTS
DIRECT TO T.HE. EDl:JCATIONAL • 800X600 256K
MARKET
Video Card
80286-12 MHz ·

• 80286-12 MHz CPU
.
• l MB Memory Expands to 4 MB
80386SX-16 MHz · -· 1.2 MB Disk Drive
• 40 MB Hard Drive
• 80386SX-16
• 800X600 256K Video Card
MHz CPU
•VGA Color Monitor .51 dp
• 1 MJJ Memory
• $949 _
Expands to 4
• 1.2 MB Disk
·UPGRADES:
"ive
2 MB Total Memory + $100
• i.44 MB Disk
4 MB Total Memory +$200
Drive
80 MB Hard Drive +$150
•80 MB Hard
VGA Color Monitor .39 dp +$75
Drive
• 800X600 256K
LOWEST GOLDSTAR PRICES!
Video Card
·VGA Color
1460 Color 14" 1024X768
$345
Monitor .39 dp
1450 Color 14" 800X600
$320
1425 Color 14" 640X480
$275
-$1395 1420 Color 14" EGA
$267
1405 VGA White 800X600 $160 .
•UPGRADFS:
1220 VGA White 12"
'$120
2 MB Memory +$100
4 MB Memory + $200
$99
2400 Internal Modem
SVGA Color Monitor
2400 External Modem
$99

•SVGA Color
.: Monitor .28 dp

Anoth~r thing I'll miss is
Monday and Wednesday
mornings before 10 a.m., coming
up with info boxes to annoy
certain ~eople.--./
--./

back-door passes to Bird. While
on the subject, it'll be a sad day
when the BigThree (Bird, Parish
and McHale) retire.
* Older players like Havlicek,
Here are some final thoughts.
Cowens, Kareem (even though he I'm tired ofhearing how much a
was a '.Laker) and Dr. J. You see, shame it is that Bo can't play
real fans respect great players no baseball or football indefinitely.
matter whom they play for.
He should take a minute.. and
* Some old teams like the '7 4 think of players like Tony
and '86 Celtics, the '71 Bucks, Conigliaro or Ray Chapman. .
'the '83 76'ers and, all right, the
Conigliaro had Hall of Fame
potential, but his career was cut
'87 Lakers.
At college, players come and short after a beaning. He then
go real fast. From UCF athletics, suffered a stroke in 1983 (he
was notyet'40) and died a couple
I miss:
* Giacone breaking through of years ago. Chapman, a
the middle of the line for a big Cleveland shortstop, was ki1led
as a result of a beaning by Carl
gain.
*Beckton passing76 yards to Mays in the 1920s. So Bo, count
your blessings.
Jefferson.
. --./
--./
--./
*Bobby Kiser getting a clutch
OK, now some final thoughts.
hit.
* Darin Slack passing to Asafuture UCFalumnus(Ihope),
Bernard Ford (the beginning of it will be fun to watch UCF sports
recognition for UCF football).
in the coming years. I expect to see
The list of things I miss or big things from McDowell and
will miss could go on even longer. crew, Bergman and crew, Dean
These were just some wandering and crew, and the,. rest of the
thoughts. The end of the ~thletic teams- some, of course,
semester is a time for taking a sooner than others.
See y'a.
moment to look back.
-----~- ·- -

-------·- ,
icAMi>us WET~] I

- ... ··--· --- . "

•, $1845

r:

:28 dp +S.SO

Visa MasterCard or COD accepted for 51!ipment. Full one-year warranty on parts
and iabor. Florida residents add 6% sales tax. On-site service optional +$99 /Yr in
Orlando area. Fourteen day money back guarantee. Call for other configurations.
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Evitnder could-not giv~ Big -George -a whopper

•titlJj

As the boisterous crowd piled into
the Roy Fuoco sports complex and
pizza hall Friday night, a certain
feeling of excitement was evident.
Although the average age of this
rowdy group was about 21, the prefight favorite was the big .cheese
hil!lself; George "I'm still a growing
boy" Foreman.
As the pre-fight predictions
swirled around the room, something
seemed very clear - the fight fans
didn't think they would be staying
long.
. "Foreman in three," yelled a staff
writer.
·
"Naw, Holyfield .in four," said
another.
My prediction was also for a quick
show (Holyfield in 2), and only one
clueless writer had the guts to say

"Foreman in the sixth."
The sixth? Surely you jest!
Foreman will be nursing a black
eye and a DK Broiler by that time of
the evening. The sixth? Ha! Ha!
Well, needless to say, old George
had '1 few surprises up his sleeve.
Evander Holyfield huffed and he puffed
but he couldn't knock George down.
Holyfield gave it his best, though.
He must, however, face the heat for
not destroying a much older and
- slower opponent. Evander hit
Georgie Forgie with some vicious
shots, but none of them ever backed
up Foreman.
And George hit Evander at will
with his left jab. It was actually
shocking to see how easy Foreman's
left connected on Holyfield, but
George's "bread and butter and
biscuits" punch, the right hand,
landed infrequently-.
Besides some spir~ted action .in
the four-th and seventh rounds, the
fight was pretty much the story of
Foreman following Holyfield around

the ring, Holyfield landing a few (Gee, I didn't even know they played
crisp shots, Foreman blocking most football up there?)
of them and Foreman landing a few
The Dallas Cowboys, the first
jabs of his own.
team to pick in the Sunday draft,
The funniest thing about the fight selected instead Russel Maryland
was that "young-buck" Holyfield from Miami. Ismail accepted an
was actually grabbing and holding .offer to play in the Canadian
onto "old geezer" Foreman. There Football League for four .years and
was not much doubt about the $20 million.
By accepting this offer, Raghib
decision. The fans at the Fuoco
center were mostly stunned that ensures himself of testing his skills
the fight went the distance.
against tough competition, such as
In a way, I was relieved that the Montreal Machine (oops! sorry,
Foreman wasn't humiliated or hurt. that's a real team in the WLAF),
Deep down, I was hoping he'd do it, but the Edmonton Eskimos, the BritishHolyfield showed a lot of heart. It's Columbia Tigers, the Sasqantwan
time that Evander step into the ring Rough Riders and the ·Q uebec
againsttheonlyman who can give him Nordeqs (sorry again, that's a real
a real run for the title: Mike "F*#@ hockey team).
mule kick" Tyson ... Stay .tuned, that - Hell,-I'd take the money. too, but
one's going to be a big one.
I'm an out-of-shape has been. If the
Rocket wants to prove he's the best,
~
~
~
he's going to have the play against
it. My only advice to Ismail is this:
use some of those millions to buy
The draft is over and Raghib some long johns, it gets pretty cold
"Scud" Ismail is a Toronto Argonaut.. up f\lere in the winter.

Read Confetti every Thursday i_
n The Central Florida Future
TERM PAPERS TYPED
S1.2S/page*
(double-spaced U corrected)
24-HOVR SERVICE
(or better:)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ THE WRiTE IMAGE------'<"'"1

fAX 678..-4751

671..-4649

CONGRATULATIONS COi.LEGE GRADUATES

The Graduate
LEASE

PROGRAM

-

NO MONEY DOWN· $188.00 PER MONTH*
. I ,.

I ,. ,, ..

Congratulations 1991 College Graduate! At Coggin Osteen
Honda we want you to get the best possible st.art in th-e
business world.
Just for you we've developed "The Graduate Lease
Program." This program allows you to lease a new 1991
automobile with no monP,y down. Just bring us your diploma
and if you meet our other program criteria, we'll h~lp you
drive away in a sporty new car.*

If you've missed your period, you want answers fast. And, now, you only have to wait
one minute.
With the new improved First Response®Pregnancy Test, you can find out if you're
pregnant after waiting just sixty-seconds. So advanced, it's the fastest method you can buy!
Which means First Response® Pregnancy Test
helps put your mind at ease faster. Because it's
pr~ven to be 99% * accurate in laboratory testing,
even on the first day of your missed period. And
it's easy to use, any time of -day
If you have any questions call us toll-free
at 1-800-367-6022.
Until you know,
Why wait?
.nothing else matters.

*Data on file.
FIRST RESPONSE and the Human Figure Design are registered trademarks of HYGEIA SCIENCES. INC. a subsidiary of Carter-Wallace. Inc.
© 1991 Hygeia Soences. Inc.
·

<&l.i\HM
I lond:i 1'1dudc l .ll Si

CO!llio·O·s1een
EDt:J~mm .

8574 South Orange Blossom Tra~ • Ortando. Florida 32809 •Phone 851-9118

ON YOUR WAY TO THE TOP, STOP HERE FIRST.
*60 MONTH CLOSE END LEASE PLUS MONTHLY SALES TAX WITH APPROVED CREDIT. FOR ,
THE FIRST 12 MONTHS. REMAINING PAYMENTS INCREASE $50.00 PER MONTH 13·60. ARST
MONTHS PAYMENT PLUS REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT & TAG DUE ON 'DEUVERY.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS DUE EVERY 30 DAYS THERAFTER. EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGE OF UP
TO 15~ P-ER MILE OVER 15;000 PER YEAR AND ANY EXCESS WEAR AND TEAR COSTS MAY
APPLY AT END OF LEfl.SE.

•
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UCF bats hog the top

Baseball Standings
Conference

w
9
11
7
6
5
5

SW Louisiana
UTPA
Louisiana Tech
Lamar
UCF

New Orleans
Arkansas State

1

L
3
4
4
5
7
7
14

Overall

Pct
.750
.733
.636
.545
.417
.417
.067

w
33
35
26
17 .

34
20 ·
9

L
14
18
18
26
18
24
26

.

Four out of the top 1Obatting averages In the American
South are owned by UCF batters with Mike Jo~ephina.. Ty
Lynch and Chad Mottola as the second, third and fourth most
consistent batters and Antonini as the 10th. UCF as a team
leads the conference in hitting with an average. of .323. The
University of Southwestern Louisiana holds the second spot
with an average of ..307 .

Pct
.702
.660
.591
.395
.642
.455
.257

Well-armed inan
Todd Affrlcano ranks among the leaders In the
conference with a 1.78 ERA, which puts him third. In splitting
duty between starting and relieving, he is 4-1 with 27 strikouts
in 35 innings.

Extra base bonanza

See News Happening?
·Call
.
UCF-NEWS

UCF players lead the American South in doubles and
triples with Ernest Martinez topping the doubles column and
Lynch leading the conference in triples followed by Martinez
and Mottola.

I

No relief in sight

(That's 8~3-6397)

Need a roommate?

~-

.

Bitk~ildo.:k·

:·~~-~~~~=-:~~~-:-~~.footwear~~-_;__~ .
cau:~n~ET All Sizes &Style's Arailahle BRs. 11a~-11pm .

..

649-6484·

The Central Florida Future

7DAYS_

Earn some MO~Y and get .some incredible
clips working at the official newspaper of tf:ie
University of Central Florida.

8ave~*l20

Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special
event. Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved
will customize a college ring just for you with thousands of
• . special options. Don't delay-see your ArtCarved representative
before this promotion ends.

CALL NOW! DON'T DE~Y

JUNIORS ORDER NOW TO AVOID PRICE CHANGE

Order Now!
No
Payments
'Till August

.

·

Didn't get that internship you
-wanted?
That's because you didn't get
.clips at

~~~~~-=:~- -~-.:'7:=-====~

EX~GE

·

compiled by Jamie Johnson

Advertise in The Central Florida Future Cl~ifieds

-

-

If UCF is involved in a close game with New Orleans
this weekend, it probably shouldn't worry about being shut
down in the late innings. The Privateers have yet to record
a save this season. Of course, they've only had two save
opportunities.

JIRTC!IRVED

APRIL 25th - MAY 1st 10am-3pmCOOEGEJE-.llY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
$15 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Special Payment Plans Available • •

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 823-2865 AND ASK FOR
JAMIE CARTE. OR STOP BY OUR SPACIOUS OFFICE BY THE
HEALTH CENTER.

~~
ID
g

alC lilJ

···~~

Tommy T. tells team ta-ta
Unhappy at UCF, Tormohlen leaves Running Knights
by .Glenn Carrasquillo

in a smaller Division I school in Georgia. "I don't
· think he'll apply to a Division II school, there
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..._ ___..._ are a lot of smaller Division I schools in the
"Tommy T for three" won't be echoed in the area."
UCF Arena next ye~r. That is unless UCF
This year, Tormohlen tied Anthony Haynes'
recruits another player named Tom whose last school record for 3-point goals made in a game
- name begins with T.
with six. He also sank the most3-poirtt shots for
TheRunningKnights'leading3~pointshooter, UCF this season when he connected on 57-ofTommy Tormohlen, told
152 of the long-range
Coach Joe Dean he is
shots.
T9rmohlen ·
~!iappy at UC~ ~d will
-· ~anked se~~ ~n the
American ·· '" ·;.sou.th ._
n~t enroll next year.
"Gertainly
we're,
Conference in 3-pointers
" ··."Certainly
. iTJ;iappy that Tom)Ily
~
per g~me with 2.2. ··
i that Tommy)vill n~ be .
wi1l not be returning for
However, the Knights
returning torus. He's a fine
us," Dean said. "He is a
will miss Tormohlen's
fine young man, and we
hustle and winning
young man, and we wish
wish him the best."
attitude perhaps more
him the best."
Tormohlen did not
than his shooting.
return calls inquiring
'We'll miss Tommy's
·Joe Dean
about the reasons for his
but we'll
3-pointthreat,
UCF basketball coach
decision. But his father,
miss his hustle the
Gene Tormohlen, offered
most," Dean said. ''That° .
some insight on his son's decision.
type of attitude was· contagious for the team."
"It was his [Tom's] call. He was a little
Tormohlen was second in rebounds for the
disenchanted away from h0me," the elqer Running Knights with 4. 7 per game and
Tormohlen, who is a scout for the Los Angeles averaged 11.8 points.
Lakers, said from his home in Georgia. ·
Tom's teammate Ken Leeks said he feels
Tom's dad also mentioned his son's frustration there will l.?e a gap to fill with Tormohlen's
m playing in a growing Divisio:o. I program like departure. .
·
the one at UCF.
"We'll miss his outside shot and his
Mike Poh/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUREI
· "When you don't win he's sober,"-Tormohlen's rebounding," Leeks said. "But with the new
dad said.
talent we recruited, we have quality shooter:., Tommy Tormohlen was one of the Running Knights' leading 3-point
Gene Tormohlen said Tom will probably enroll coining in and we should be able to fill the void." shooters. He tied the school record f9r the most 3-pointers made.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

~:'re u~happy

·NFL drafts Jefferson, Irvin;.
Beck~on

Signs as tree agent

by Jamie Johnson

UCF football players Shawn /
Jefferson, Ray Irvin and Sean Beckton
all leaped into the NFL Monday but not
in the manner the players and UCF
coaches expected.
Irvin was drafted ·by the Cleveland
Browns as the 225th pick of the draft
and Jefferson went to the Houston
Oilers 15 picks later. _Both were taken
in the ninth round.
Beckton signed as a free agent with
the· Chicago Bears.
Prior to the draft, four UCF players
were expected -to be drafted - wide
receivers Jefferson and Beckton, and
defensive backs Irvin and Jimmy
Roberts. Jefferson was expected to go
as high as the fourth round, and the
other three were projected.to go late in

L~dy

.

This is my last column of the year, so
let's talk about a few things, first of all
baseball.
It~s put-up or shut-up time for the
UCF basebaJl team. At the beginning of
the year, expectations for the team were
high. But the team has lacked clutch
hitting and clutch pitching in some big
conference games. The Knights · must
now scramble in their last six gam~s to
move from fifth place in the American
South Conference 1nto the top four.
Ifl were a betting man, I would bet on
them accomplishing that task. The
Knights have plenty of talent. Now they
have 'to show they have the toughness
and determination to reach their goal. '
The time for talk is over. This is the time
for action.

th~·draft.

see DRAFT page 11

Many things
to ponderdon't miSs it ·
'

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Mer an eventful first-round draft,
wbj.th turned out to ·be the longest in
NF~ history, Monday's later rounds
hacfthe four UCF players glued to their

l&Wlll
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One thing I don't like about sports is
how quickly things can change. Players
come, and before you know it, they're
gon~. With th_
e end of the school year, I
was thinking about this recently and
thought of the many things I miss or will
and high school players in this miss.
field.
"She can shoot 3-pointers very w~ll r_ecruiting class is standard for both . To go way back, let's start With the
[43 percent], which is one reason we UCF· men's and women's basketball things I miss in hockey:
were so interested in her," Knight sai<;l. programs because it adds age and
* Bobby Orr, Phil Esposito, Johnny
·
''We have pretty good ·junior college- experience to talent and ability.
Bucyk and the rest ofthe Big Bad Bruins.
"A couple of the freshmen are
feed-in from Kansas. This is simply
* The French Connection line.
exc.e llent athletes but they are
*Although I hated them, the Montreal
another one of those."
Tamika Coley, a 6-0 forward, and fundamentally young," Knight said. Canadians with guys like Jacques
Angela Maiser, a5-6 point guard, were "There are very good athletes in Florida Lemaire, Pete Mahovolich and Guy
recruited out of Pinellas Park High so usualiy when we go out of state, it's Lafleur.
School. Coley averaged 1 7 points and for a strong community college player
*Street hockey games from September
1~ rebounds, and Maiser averaged 22 who can come in and help us out."
through March.
Knight will look for this recruiting
points with four rebounds at Pinellas.
With the age of certain basketball
UCF also signed LaTonya Johnson, class to help improve last season's 10- players, I thought a lot about basketball.
Like I miss: ·
a 6-0 forward out of Haynes City High 15 season.
School who averaged 11.6 points and , 'We feel, overall, that this is a strong
*DJ, a class act all the way, threading
eight rebounds.
see RECRUITS page 11
see EXTRA INNINGS page 13
The mix of junior college transfers
Sean Beckton leaves UCF. as its all-time leading receiver. He.signed a free-agent
contract with the Chicago ~ears.

Knights sign 4 recruits to fill openings

by Jamie Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

With the UCF women's basketball
team returning seven players from last
year's squad, Coach Beverly Knight is
depending heavily on this year's recruits
to come in and fill the gaps.
"At the present we have signed four
young ladies and we're looking to sign
three more this week," Knight said.
The Lady Knights added a junior
· college player by signing Ann Smith, a
5- foot-11-inch guard out of Cowley
County Community College in
Arkansas City, Kan. Smith averaged
21 points and nine rebounds a game at
Cowley and shot 45 percent from the
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The·· six faces of Madonna
Fashion

by Steven M. Conner

•

rhe Intro
'The curtain has just gone up on Speed-thePlow, David Mamet's latest play to wow New York.
We're ready for Karen, the temporary secretary, to
walk onstage. Charlie, a rabid producer, wants to
embrace the whole world in manic ebullience over
getting the go-ahead on his big movie project and
he intends to test his newfound clout on this
simple secretarial creature.
"But what counts most for much of the audience is that Madonna - Madonna in the flesh plays Karen. It's an extra-added fillip. Forget about
how·well (or poorly) she plays the role. In a curious way, that's beside the point.
"Because: Although genuine stars are always
rare, icons come along only about once a generation. And Madonna is the icon of the '80s - of
sensuality, of plainspoken womanliness, of ambition that's raw but somehow not distasteful.
There's an almost magnificent selfishness to her
that causes wonderment: Maybe all of us, men
and women both, could be exactly what we
dreamed of being if we strove for it as hard and
unapologetically as she has."
That's how writer Will Slatterly described Madonna. Fashion photographer Francesco Scavullo -has called her "baby Dietrich," after film star
Marlene Dietrich. Some of Madonna's critics have
even termed her a "Minnie Mouse on helium."
And yet another critic st::es her as "an entertainer
whose personality is an outrageous blend of Little
OrPhanAnnie, Margaret Thatcher and Mae West."
Whatever your opinion _of Madonna and what
she stands for, you can't help but recognize the
impact she has had on popular culture. Whether
. orld of fashion or
it iS the music industry or the::w
even the fenrlnist rridvement, Madonna has effect- ft.1..

•

-

Madonna's influence on the trends of this industry have been far reaching. Though her style
of dressing was much more pronounced while
she was supporting her second album, Like A
Virgin, she is still setting trends today.
When her first. album, Madonna, took off in
1984, Madonna's style screamed sex. Tight tube
skirts, bangle bracelets, crucifixes and who could
forget, those lacy bras, were all tools she used to
formulate the·image that took her to the top:
In 1985, Madonna's teasing mode of dress swept
the female nation. "Twelve-year-old girls, head- .
phones blocking out the voices of reason, [were]
running around wearing T-shirts labeled VIRGIN,
which would not have been necessary 30 years
ago," is how the "wanna-bes" were described by a
Time magazine article.
Why all the hubbub about the clothes one might ·
ask? They were rebellious. For the first tirrie in a
long while, women were actually allowed to be
sexy and have it be OK.
Madonna said in an interview with Rolling
Stone that, "People have this idea that if you're
sexual and beautiful and provocative, then
there's nothing else you could possibly offer.
People have always had that image about women. And while it seemed like I was behaving in a
stereotypical way, at the same time, I was also
masterminding it.
"I was in control of eve:ry-thing I was doing and
I think that when people realized that, it confused
them. Actually, the fact that I was wearing those
clothes was meant to drive ·home the point that
_. you can be sexy and strong at the same time. In a

The singles charts haven't been the only ones
seeing a copy of Madonna's style; videos, too, have
felt her grasp. Her way of using style and flesh to create images that coincide and extend the boundaries of th~ song has been copied many times.
Take a look at C&C Music Facto:ry'~ video for
"Here We Go" and you can easily pull images from
Madonna's "Ex.press Yourself."

Probably one of the most important aspects of ·
Madonna's success has been her establishment as
a household name. Parents, kids and, in some casway, it was necessary to wear the clothes."
es, grandparents could easily rattle off inforination
Girls, especiallyyoung ones, were learning that surrounding the Madonna aura.
being sexy did not have to mean being weak. Madonna was the perfect role model.
Here was a woman who, as the popular story.
goes, left the security~ of her home and moved to
New York City with only $35 in her pocket .
In only a couple of years, Madonna h ad put
together one of the most massive assaults on the
charts and the entertainment indust:ry the.nation
had seen in a long time. Madonna had successfully manipulated ~er world to get to where she
was and the clothes she wore represented that
power to the girls who bought them. .
Why did the look catch on as fast as it .did? Los
In response to Madonna's feminist critics that
Angeles designer Eletra Casadei, a $eller of Madonna-wear, says of the clones, "They're living in call her music degrading and a setback to the femfast world, surrounded by drugs and sex. They inist movement, Rolling Stone writer Mika1 Gihnore
haven't been kept in a box, and this has made states that, "Although it may come as a major surthem more sophisticated - in their dress and prise to many of her critics, there has prob-ably
never been a more imaginative or forceful showcase
attitudes."
1
Sharon Pepperrnuller, a 21-year-old mother, be- for the feminine sensibility in pop than Madonna's
lieves that, "People want to be like her because she's last concert tour. "
a free spirit."

a

See Madonna: In the Flesh page 3
Volume 7, Number 29 •April 25, 1991
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·Hank Jr. should stick to blues medleys;
MarkO'Corinoristop-notch fiddle player
.

-

.

.

Smith's asking price per song
"... was usually twenty-five
dollars, and by all accounts,
the cash he acquired was
spent on.Arthur's cons1,lllling
passion for alcohol."
The song paints a picture
of a man who wanted to quickly sell the
_,, song ·he
j u st

himself as the heir apparent
to Lynyrd Skynyrd.
However, he has not yet
been able to meld his father's
music and that of his contemporaries' successfully. And
now that the Kentucky Headhunters have come along, he
doesn't
have to.
If Hank
would drop
sang.
Latthe rock 'n'
llPureHank
·.~
er,
Williams
roll preArtist: }lank Williams Jr.
tenses
and
hears
another
Producers: Barry Beckett.
add
some
singer·
claiming
Jim Ed Norman and Hank
that song as his
of .
the
Williams Jr.
own.
blues medLabel: Warner Brothers
Next best is
leys
he
"Angels
Are
pulled off
onsidering that this Hard To Find,"
so effecis Hank Jr's 57th which Williams wrote about tively in the early-to-midalbum, one would his new wife, . Mary Jane. · 1980s, his next album could
assume that he's Strange. Hfs best music usu- · be a real stunner.
had enough practice to get it . ally comes after a divorce, not
. -Tom Kopacz
right. However, like most of a wedding.
his releases since 1985's Fi.ve(NOTE: Included with the
0, Pure Hanle is purely uneven. album is a picture of the fourth
The album starts off well Mrs. Williams in, well, someenough. The first six tracks thing less than street clothes.
sound like a return to the clas- This is a disgusting display of
sic form ·J.a:st seen on 1986's· sexism. Yeah, right. That
Montana Cafe. However, the lucky bastard.)
Williams should not have
last four are just sort of intertaken "Honky Tonk Train." He
esting-.
The best song on the album · should not have picked up
- indeed, one of the best "Hollywood Honeys."
He covered Waylon Jencountry songs that have bee~
recorded j:n some time - is nings' "Just To Satisfy You"
"Be Careful Who You Love unsatisfactorily..Th~ cover of . •The New Naslwille Cats
(Arthur's Song)," about little- Lynyrd Skynyrd's "Simple Artist: Mark O'Connor
Producers: Mark . O'Connor
known Nashville songwriter Man" is, well, stupid.
and Jim Ed Norman
With
those
four
tracks
BoArthur Q. Smith.
Label:
Warner Brothers
cephus
is
trying
to
position
As noted in the liner notes,

C

onnor

I

detect multiple awardsnight speeches in Mark
O'Connor's future.
Wait, let me explain.
O'Connor is the top fiddle
player onJpe country music
scene and Bas beeri"for years.
. (A fiddle i~ a violin with heart,
Yankees.)'.<;,
He ~as ~f child prodigy,
playmg fiddie and mandolin
With equal proficiency. He has
been touring nationally since
,·'he was 13 ·:;, ·
·i
In addition to being ontf:~t
Nashville's top studio musi- ·
cians, he is also the music
coordinator for TNN's "American Music Shop." And on The
New Naslwill.e Cats, O'Connor
is in top shape.
In addition to his usual Instrumentalist of the Year
awards, look for him to win
some Album of the Year
awards a~ well.
For his major label debut,
· O'Connor asked some of the
studio musicians and performing artists he has worked
with to help him out.
At one point he lists all the
players on the album under
the heading "The New Nashville Cats," with this disclaimer: "There are obviously more'New Nashville Cats' around,
but I could not fit all of them
on one project."
There are only three· tracks
with vocals, and none of them
are the best song on the album.'
Honorable mentions go to

'60s legends better off dead

"Now It Belongs To You," featurtng Steve Wartner on vocals, and the instrumental
"Bowtie" (tpe American Music
Shop theme).
Coming in the show position is "The Ballad Of Sally
Anne," featuring New Grass
ReVival's John Cowan on' vocals. If you like ghost stories,
cue this track first.
In the runner-up spot is a
cover of Carl Perkins' "Restless," with Vince Gill, Ricky
Skaggs and Wartner trading
lead vocals and nine lead guitar solos.
After a while it does tend to
get tiresome, though. There's
only so much one can do With
three guitars and one fiddle.
And the best song on the
album? Without question, it's
"Orange Blossom Special."
This isn't just Orange Blossom
Special,
though.
O'Connor mixes in snippets
of the "Bonanza" theme.
"(Meet) the Flintstones,"
Bach's "Partita in E" and ~he
Nutcracker Suite."
Yes, that's "(Meet) the Flintstones," as in: "Flintstones/
Meet the Flintstones/ They're
the mode~ Stone Age fa-mily."
O'Connor dedicated the album to ·his son Forrest, who
can "already play... entire.
musical works from [his] mind
on any instrument." I have a
feeling the O'Connor family
isn't through yet.
-T~mKopacz

The Charts
e Billboard Magazine

Immense popularity enjoyed by those with 'dead' careers

···:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:....·:·:·:·.·· ·..

by Mark Thomas

ames Dean, Marilyn Monroe,
Michael Jackson's sex life, Jimmy Hendrix, Janis Joplin, the guy
from The Who, John Lennon, Elvis (not Vanilla Icef Presley, Jim Morrison, the guy from the Beach Boys, the
thing on top of Burt Reynolds' head,
Johnathon Fitzgerald Kennedy (not to be
confused with stud muffin Ted), Andy
W:arhol and the art ofconversation.
What, pray tell, do all of these things
.
have in common?
That is right. they are all dead. Pushing up daises. Wormfood. Weed fertilizer.
Dancing with the devil (of course, this
depends upon your religion or lack thereof). Dead, dead and more d~ad.
I know you may think this is a horrible
TI. Rl>llil!Ul .. ..... .
thing, all of these celebrities being dead
s u1;::u;t~~ ~~~~,,4~-~
and having there lives cut tragically short,
f!u.yg!firll~"~::~!!£=Zltl!•
but all in_ all, they are.probably better off
that way.
What is that? Some of you do not agree?
Rolling Stone
Some of you think the world would be The Doors are one example of greater success
a better place 1f Mr. "peace" Lennon were · long after the end of a legend's productivity.
still alive, playing his guitar and telling
everyone to bend over... oops, I mean love
A good thing about their deaths is that the
each other.
If nothing else, we ~hould be glad the musi- mystery surrounding them helped to give some
cal career of that brilliant vocalist Yoko Ono free publicity to two of the most prestigious
federal agencies· around - the CIA and the
en ded as a result of John's death.
Besides, John is not dead. He has cloned FBI. God knows they needed it.
In being dead, Marilyn has become more
himSelf; have you seen his son Sean?
Do you thinkJ.F.K. and Monroe would be talented than she actually was and she avoidhappy to be alive only to be houn~ed consee DEAD page 4
stantly about their rumored affair?
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atrwaves. '
The industry, as it always seems to do, responded in incredible speed. Droves of Madonna imitators were everywhere. Probably the most obvious of
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Plan a future
Take your sciel)ce-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the BiomedicaJ Sciences
Corps. Ymfll learn more, you'll gro.v
faster-you'll work with other dedicated professionals in a quality environment where your contributions
are needed .
In short, you'll gain more of everything that matters most to you. You
and the Air Force. Launch now-call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
10LL-FREE 1-800-423-USAF
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Can't get a real date? No problem, tum on your PC
Desperate guys can tum to computers to hear 'yes,' but it's healthier~ to hear 'no' from the real thing
by Nick Conte ·

n the age of phone sex and video
porn, a new species of at-J:lome
personal entertainment is hitting
the market. They're called bar
games at the classier establishments '
around town or adult compu_ter programs by the hard-core computer wizards.
From Leisure Suit Larry to Hot Fun
Date, today's computer games are taking on a very adult theme.
Sex, ladies and gents, sells big. So
what's a lonely guy supposed to do
while he's sitting alone on a Saturday
night with nothing to do but putter
around with his home computer?Well,
· he can purchase a number of adult
home games
his personal computer and try otit his best lines.
Leisure Suit Lany in the Land · of
the Lounge Lizards is an older PC game
that works like this: you walk into a
seedy bar and attempt to woo a young
lady.
I start to play the game, thinking it
will be a .piece of cake. The -problem I
· have immediately is what question do
I ask? If you say the wrong thing to
the woman she basically tells you to
take a hike.
Be:i:hg accustomed to this treatment
in my real life anyway, I keep talking
to the computer vixen until I say something she likes. But quite honestly, I
neve:r.say the-right things. (Man, I hate
this game!)

I

for

At one point in the game, I end up
in an alley outside the seedy bar talking to a drunk bum. '(All right, so I'm
not a good player! Take away my floppy then!)
The purpose of the game is to get
the girl back to your apartment and
into the sack. As I said, the rules to
th_e se games are not that complicated, but it does point out a strange
trend in male/female relations. Are
there guys out there who are so pathetically bored and lonely that they

homage to the fact that Warhol is dead, but then again,
FROMPAGE2
does anybody reany care?
ed having to worry about those
Andy is better off mainly
nasty wrinkles that aging · because he avoided the trebrtngs. Her skin has probably · mendous back pains that he
decomposed completely by would have · eventually sufnow.
fered, and the world is better
If Elvis had not died, just off just because he is dead.
think of how many unemThe only disappointment is
ployed Elvis impersonator& James Dean. He is a great
there would be. It would also actor and he would probably
take all the fun out of seeing be up for the lead villain role
him in the supermarket or in the next "Batman" movie. If
seeing his image on the face he would have lived, then we
.
would not have to be subjectof the moon.
If famous celebrtties like Jo- ed to the bombardment of his
plin, Monison and Hendrix did image when we walk through
not die of huge drug overdoses, the mall.
So remember, you may
there probably would not be
such a case against vomit think things would -be better · 1
drownings. Just.think of the without the New Kids on the _
Blbckor Vanilla Ice, but instead
lives that have been saved.
Do you really think you · be comforted by the knowlcould stand seeing a 50-year- edge that they will probably die
old Hendrix playing in Ringo's in ·poor, lonely, decrepit state
All Star Band or Morrison in · after the fad wears off.
some cheesy metal band like
One day you cart laugh at
the Damn Yankees or Wank- them when you see them as
er... oops again, I mean Wing- the subject of a "what ever ·
happened to ... "
er.
· Or maybe not.
Let us now pause to pay

can only attempt to talk to. a videosimulated image of a woman? Answer:
You bet your sweet arse there are.
In fact, the next wave of computer
fantasy now lies in 3-D computer
graphic display.
·
With the use of a visual-sensitive
helmet connection and a lot of money,
you can come home from a .tough day
at work, switch on your eomputer, put
in your "fantasy .babes" program, put
on your "fantasy babes" image projection helmet and ogle the female ofyour

dreams. According to the inventors of
these high-tech computer sex programs, you can actually "touch" Madonna's butt, Cher's face or.Dolly Parton's "hands."
What's really scary about this computer companion junk is the removal
·of actual human interaction between
a male and a female.
As far as women go, these PC sex
disks are totally aimed at a male audience. The umlerlying message used
in the PC games does not stop male
·sexist attitudes about women, but
perhaps promotes even harsher chauvinism toward thetn. I know, it's only
a game, right? But isn't it funny how
many times our harmless fantasies
slip into our realistic behavior?
Finally, no matter how many times
I could "play house" with my computer chip girl Cindy Crawford, it's still
fake. It's much healthier for men to
get shot down or dumped by a human
woman at a sirigles bar than it is to
feel joy for scoring with some PC female. It's already tough enough in the
world to meet new people, so why make
it harder by playing computer stud all
alone?
Well, it's time for me to. check out
and turn off this silly apple PC and go
out. I'll probably "crash and bum" on
my first _pickup attempt, but if I play
my cards right I might actually talk
with a nice woman. But chances are
I'll end up in an alley talking to scme
. drunken bum.
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DEAD

Mary is·the victim

of an epidemic...
. The greatest crippler and killer in the nation •
It's called "drinking and driving." ·
Mary was crippled for life in an auto accident.
The driver of the other ·car was driving after
"just a few drinks." But they were enough
to cause a mistake in judgement. And
now Mary can'[ walk. She is only
one of over 500, 000 people-injured
or ·killed each .year in an auto
accident" involving drinking drivers.

Don't drink and drive.
The next Mary could
be you.
.. -.
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"SQUEEZED FOR SPACE? TRY OUR PLACE!"
• MONTl:i TO MONfH
• ~Tl ~I~~tROM 5 X 5
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MOVING?
U-HAUL SAVES STUDENTS

•

HUNDREDS- OF DOLLARS

Save up to 77 percent off the cost of moving your stuff.
with the U-Haul College Connection. Pocket some real
savings and you'll get your summer off to a great start.
If you're going from Florida to anywhere in New York
City, Norfolk, Philadelphia and New Jersey, save up to
77 percent on a-truck or a trailer... and move everything.
in one easy trip.
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